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Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria

Organisation Name:
Your Position/Title: Mine as a Victorian

SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Accessing and using cannabis,Education,Young people and children,Public health,Public safety,Social
impacts,Mental health,Criminal activity
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Public sector body
It is so easy to see hemp is not the war on drugs its a medical tool to help people and a mild stimulator no
more than beer is , its the powered drugs that are the real problem the government can take the money out of
hemp and out of the war on drug`s lighten the work load on police so then can work on getting the harmful
drugs and locking up those people
Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? (select all that apply) :
Use of cannabis should remain legal for medical treatment only. Personal use of cannabis should be
decriminalised.
(Decriminalised: there are no criminal or civil penalties instead a person is referred to a drug diversion
program or other health/ treatment service) Personal use of cannabis should be legal. Sale of cannabis should
be legal and regulated. Cultivation of cannabis for personal use should be legal. Other – please explain.
I think if people are growing for personal use two or three plants to maturity should be excepted but if your
growing a large amount more than 50 and its not for the government it should penalized the person for this .
But if you had 10 or less that should be ok as long as there not a mature plant once the person`s plant mature
there should only be keeping two or maybe three and hand the other`s over to a medical hemp institution
where at organized place in most town`s or hospitals could take and arrange transport to an location
approved by government .
YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
I have been in pain since a accident at work in a saw mill at Colac Calico Timber`s in 1994 28 oct , I have
had a long battle will pain and are using doctor`s pain killer`s that are doing more damage to my body than
using hemp which I would never because I need to be able to drive as well so I have not tryed to go down
this road of getting it as yet But I have had experience with the drug on a social level 25 or more year`s ago ,
and if the government had control over the sale`s or allowed a limit for people to self grow like south
Australia and even Canberra they would more than likely not progress to harder drugs in my opinion . It is
when you score as it was knowing you are going to someone`s house and getting it but there is always that
day when they don`t have what you what and say hey but I have this then the young person has been intro
deuced to a dangerous drug in a power form this is the start of a drug habit that becomes a roller coast ride
and many years of regret and loss and high chance`s of jail all because of hemp which is not evil better than
drink and what come`s with that which is legal for the government to control the sale`s of hemp like beer or
wine would be saving our family lives' and hard ships through drug damaged kids doing much harder thing
than hemp and enrich the government with out clogging the court system and allow the police to work on the
worse drugs that are harming our people and kids
regards Peter Sheedy
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